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Compact arrays for mobile platforms: 
Trade-off between size and performance for 
SDMA and MIMO applications. 
 
 
1. INTRODUCTION 
 
Smart antenna receiver and transmitter systems consist of multi-port arrays with an 
individual receiver channel (including ADC) and an individual transmitter channel (including DAC) 
at every of the M antenna ports, respectively. By means of digital beamforming (DBF) an unlimited 
number of simultaneous complex-valued vector radiation patterns (CVRP) with M-1 degrees of 
freedom can be formed [1]. Applications of smart antennas in communication systems include 
space-division multiple access (SDMA). In SDMA individual CVRPs are formed for each user 
which maximize the signal-to-interference-plus-noise ratio (SNIR) by providing as much as possible 
antenna gain to those directions of incidence (departure) which correspond to the wanted link, while 
rejecting directions of incidence (departure) belonging to unwanted cochannel interference. This 
includes coherent summation of multiple incident waves from a wanted source. If both stations of a 
communication link are equipped with smart antennas (multiple-input-multiple-output, MIMO) 
multiple independent channels can be formed in a multi-path-rich environment.  
In order to compare different arrays with respect to their capability in DBF, two figures of 
merit, namely the number of degrees of freedom (NDF) in beamforming and the angular 
selectivity SΦ  turn out to be of highest importance. With M as the number of antenna ports the 
NDF is given by M-1. Conventionally, half-wavelength element spacing is chosen [2]. However, in 
case of mobile stations (PDA, smart phone, Laptop etc.), the linear size D of the available antenna 
platform is often not larger than a wavelength and in some cases even smaller than λ/2. 
Consequently, with half-wavelength spacing the number of elements is typically limited to M = 1 up 
to M = 3. In order to increase the NDF, additional elements have to be implemented in between the 
conventionally spaced elements, leading to dense arrays with element spacing significantly 
smaller than λ/2 (see Fig. 1). The number of elements exceeding the conventional number of 
elements is referred to as excess number M∆  (e.g. M∆ =2 in Fig. 1). 
At present there is still a lack of results in the literature on the benefit of these dense arrays 
in comparison to arrays with conventional spacing (e.g. benefit of 5-element-array on right hand side 
over 3-element-array on left-hand side in Fig.1). This report aims to contribute to a better 
understanding of properties and limits of dense arrays. A common concern in the discussion about 
the benefit from increasing the number of elements without increasing the overall size is related to 
the question, in how far the signals available at the additional M∆ ports are correlated with the 
signals at the ports of the conventional array [10]. It is well known that the correlation of the signals 
from different antenna ports produced by incident waves with randomly distributed phase and 
amplitude depends on the angular spread of the directions of arrival (DOA). For a narrow angular 
spread an element spacing of several wavelengths is required, whereas half-wavelength spacing is 
known to be sufficient in case of DOA homogeneously distributed in all directions.  
In this article, it will be shown that (in contrast to common believe) under certain 
circumstances the correlation between signals from adjacent ports of a dense array 
( M M+ ∆ elements) can be kept as low as the correlation between signals from adjacent ports of a 
conventional array (M elements and half-wavelength spacing). This attractive feature is attained by 
means of a novel approach which employs a RF decoupling network at the array ports in order to 
form new ports which are decoupled and associated with mutually orthogonal (de-correlated) 
radiation patterns [3,4]. In conventional array structures with weak mutual coupling between the 
elements, the properties at individual ports can (in a good approximation) be exclusively related to 
the radiation properties of the directly connected individual antenna elements. In contrast, in the 
novel structure composed of a dense array and a RF decoupling network, the signals at the 
individual ports are associated with the M eigenmodes (array modes) of the entire array. The 
highest-order array modes (with highest angular selectivity) possess superdirective radiation 
patterns. These superdirective array modes are characterized by an angular selectivity higher than 
conventionally achievable with the same platform size D. This superior property is obtained by cost 
of a high radiation quality factor and this in turn limits the achievable frequency bandwidth. 
Consequently, the number ∆M of elements exceeding the conventional number of elements for a 
given platform size D will be shown to be limited by the required frequency bandwidth.  
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Fig.1: Increased number of elements at given platform leads to dense arrays (spatial over-
sampling) with element spacing a smaller than half-wavelength spacing.  
 
2. PROPERTIES OF DENSE ARRAYS 
 
In this section, a general theory for arrays with reduced element spacing (dense arrays) is 
presented. Throughout this section 2 dissipative losses in the antenna structure are neglected for ease 
of presentation. Impact of dissipation will be briefly discussed in section 4. Array properties are 
discussed for the receive mode, but principle of reciprocity allows the results to be also applied to 
the transmit mode. Fig. 2 depicts an array with M ports. If a plane homogeneous wave with electric 
field strength Einc (at origin) impinges upon the array from the direction of incidence (DOI) given by 
angles ( ),Θ Φ , a set of M output voltages  
( )1 2t MV V V= ⋅V  
is excited at the M loads with (in general complex valued) load impedance ZL (see Fig.2, left).  
As shown in the center part of Fig. 2, multi-port antennas can be described by an equivalent 
circuit with open-circuit source voltages  
( )0 0,1 0,2 0,t MV V V= ⋅V   
and the symmetric MxM source impedance matrix j= +Z R X . Non-vanishing off-diagonal 
elements Z Zµν νµ=  represent mutual coupling between port and µ ν and the output voltages follow 
from  
1
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Fig. 2: Left: M-port array with ports terminated by loads ZL .Output voltages Vn. .  
Center: Equivalent circuit with source voltages V0,n and source impedance matrix Z.  
Right: Eigenvalue representation via decoupled array modes with mode source voltages v0,m, 
mode impedances zm and mode output voltages vm at loads ZL.  
 
As will be shown below, an appropriate way for discussing the specific properties of dense 
arrays is based on an eigensolution representation. Since matrices R and X are real symmetric 
matrices, their eigenvalues are real and the corresponding eigenvectors are mutually orthogonal. For 
a large class of antenna configurations which posses certain symmetry properties, the eigenvectors 
of R and X coincide. If this is not the case, eigenvectors of R and X can be forced to agree with each 
other by adding (as part of the decoupling network) some reactive loading to the antenna ports (see 
also section 4). In the following considerations common eigenvectors of R and X are assumed, such 
that the impedance matrix can via  
t
= ⋅ ⋅Z U z U           (2) 
be represented by the diagonal matrix  
[ ]1 2, ,..., Mdiag z z z=z  
composed of the M mode impedances and the unitary matrix  
 ( )1 2, ,..., M=U u u u  
composed of the M orthonormal eigenvectors of Z.  
By means of this eigensolution, the array with mutually coupled ports is modeled by an equivalent 
set of M non-coupled antennas (modes) possessing  
0 0   and  
t t
= ⋅ = ⋅v U V v U V         (3) 
as mode source voltages and mode output voltages, respectively (see Fig. 2, right). The latter are 
simply related via 
0,
L
L
Zv v
z Zµ µµ
=
+ .         (4) 
M eigen radiation patterns ( ),m Θ Φc can be associated with these M array modes. The eigen 
radiation pattern can be introduced by referring to the transmit mode of the array and assuming that 
a particular combination of port currents in accordance with the m-th eigenvector of Z is chosen: 
 0 mI=I u  . 
( ),m Θ Φc describes via 
( ) ( ) ( ) { }00 0exp Re, , ,2 2
m
m
jk r zZr I
rπ
−
Θ Φ = Θ ΦE c     (5) 
the angular dependence of the corresponding radiated far field with respect to amplitude, phase and 
polarization. Note, that the definition eq.(5) was chosen so that the directivity function (equal to the 
antenna gain function ( ),G Θ Φ in case of antenna structures without dissipation) is given by 
( ) ( ) 2, ,m mG Θ Φ = Θ Φc .        (6) 
The principle of energy conservation enforces the so-defined eigen radiation patterns to be mutually 
orthogonal. Hence, with µνδ denoting the Kronecker symbol, 
*1 d
4 µ ν µν
δ
π
⋅ Ω =∫ c c!          (7) 
holds.  
In the receive mode with DOI angles ( ),Θ Φ , the mode source voltage and mode output voltages 
(see Fig. 2 right) of mode m become  
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with the available power from mode m given by  
2
2
,
08
m avail m incp Z
λ
π
= ⋅c E .        (9) 
With the complex valued mismatch factor for mode m defined by  
{ } { }2 Re Rem L
m
m L
z Z
z Z
Λ =
+
,        (10) 
the power delivered via the m-th eigen radiation pattern to the load is given by 
 2 2,   with 1m m m avail mp p= Λ Λ ≤ .        
 
 
These results allow a first discussion of the specific properties of dense arrays: 
(i) Independent of its geometric size D, any array with M ports provides an M-dimensional 
space of patterns which can be represented by all linear combinations of M mutually 
orthogonal mode patterns ( ),m Θ Φc . 
(ii) In case of dense arrays with element spacing significantly smaller than λ/2, strong 
mutual coupling between the antenna ports occurs.  
(iii) As a consequence of (ii) the different mutually orthogonal mode patterns are associated 
with mode impedances zm which significantly differ from each other. If the load 
impedance ZL in the structure according to Fig. 2 is chosen to agree with the conjugate of 
the mode impedance of the mode m, the available power of this particular mode will be 
completely delivered to the load, whereas the full available power of the other modes 
(because of mismatch) is not accessible at the ports.  
 
With regard to point (iii), the difference between an array with conventional spacing and a dense 
array is given by the fact that the array modes of a conventional array exhibit in contrast to dense 
arrays approximately the same mode impedance and can therefore by means of two-port matching 
networks at the antenna ports be simultaneously matched to the load.  
 
Another issue to be discussed at this point is related to the superdirective properties of the 
highest-order modes of a dense array. If one defines the angular selectivity of a radiation pattern in 
general via  
( )
( )
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,        (11) 
angular selectivities can be allocated to each of the M mode patterns of an array. The mode order 
can be defined with respect to increasing angular selectivities. Any radiation pattern possesses one 
DOI where the magnitude becomes maximum (main beam direction). Conventional arrays are 
characterized by the fact that for this direction the contributions from all elements are constructively 
superimposed. For those conventional arrays the product of the angular selectivity (eq. (12)) and the 
reciprocal array size in terms of wavelength Dλ  is limited according to  
angS D
λ
π≤  .         (12) 
If at a platform of size D, an array with λ/2 spacing is implemented (left part of Fig.1), condition 
(12) is met up to the highest order array mode. However, if additional elements are implemented 
without increasing D (right part of Fig. 1), additional modes of higher order and thus of higher 
angular selectivity are gained. These modes are characterized by the fact that even in main beam 
direction partially destructive interference occurs between the contributions of the array elements. 
These highest order modes of a dense array exceed the limit posed by eq. (12) and are referred to as 
superdirective. Superdirective array modes typically exhibit 180-degree phase changes between 
the closely spaced radiation elements. Hence, the energy WA stored in the nearfield of the array 
becomes much higher than the energy radP ω  radiated per period in time. This leads to high values 
of the radiation quality factor defined as  
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=  .         (13) 
If one approxemately models the frequency dependence of the mode impedance of the highest order 
modes of a dense array by means of a  series resonance circuit, the characteristic impedance 
0c rad radZ L Q Rω= = becomes much higher than the radiation resistance.  
By means of the preceding results for the M array modes, general conclusions for the array 
properties with respect to the M ports can be drawn. The mode source voltages and mode output 
voltages from eq. (8) can via eq.(3) be converted into the set of port voltages Vn and source voltages 
(see Fig. 2). The latter are obtained as 
{ } ( )0,
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= Θ Φ ⋅∑ c E  .      
It is insightful to introduce the (effective) radiation pattern ( ),n Θ ΦC for ports n= 1,2,,M. 
According to the definition of the complex valued vector radiation pattern, ( ),n Θ ΦC  describes how 
amplitude and phase of the voltage Vn at port n depend on the DOI, the radiation density, the phase 
and polarization of the incident waves: 
 ( ),n n incV const= ⋅ Θ Φ ⋅C E . 
The constant is chosen such that ( ) 22 , / 4nλ πΘ ΦC  equals the effective antenna area in this DOI, 
such that the power delivered to the load ZL is given by 
( )
2
20
,
0
,
8out n n inc
P
Z
λ
π
= Θ Φ ⋅C E  .      (14) 
The so-defined radiation pattern of port n becomes  
( ) ( )
1
, ,
M
n nm m m
m
u
=
Θ Φ = Λ Θ Φ∑C c  .      (15) 
In eq.(15), the radiation pattern for port n is represented as a linear combination of the mutually 
orthogonal eigen radiation patterns of the array. The expansion coefficients are given by the product 
of the elements unm of the unitary matrix U and the mismatch factors mΛ . Whereas unm depends on 
the array structure, the mΛ are functions of the load impedance. For arrays with mutually coupled 
ports the port radiation patterns therefore depend on the choice of the (in general complex valued) 
load impedance LZ . 
For an evaluation of the performance degradation due to mutual coupling between the array 
ports, two different criteria can be introduced, namely the gain reduction factors ,port nη and the 
cross-correlation between the port radiation patterns. 
With  
 * *1 d
4
T T C Cµν νµ µ νπ
= = Ω∫!  ,       (16) 
the gain reduction factor at port n becomes 
 2 2 2,
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M
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This gain reduction factor includes the effect of non-vanishing cross-talk between different ports 
as well as mismatch at the ports. Since  
2
1
1   
M
nm
m
u n
=
= ∀∑  , 
,port nη is seen to approach one if all mismatch factors are unity. 
The cross-correlation between the port radiation patterns from ports µ and ν  can be 
characterized by the angle µνα between and µ νC C , if these radiation patterns are considered as 
elements in a M-dimensional space of functions. Orthogonality (= vanishing cross-correlation) 
corresponds to 2µνα π=  and identity (except for a multiplicative constant) leads to 0µνα = . Thus, 
the value of µνα  characterizes the similarity between the patterns of ports µ and ν .The value of 
cos µνα follows from 
2 *
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.    (18) 
If all mismatch factors would approach unity (perfect matching to all modes), the M port radiation 
patterns would (due to the orthonormality of the rows of matrix U) be uncorrelated. However, for 
dense arrays at least M∆ mode patterns are strongly mismatched to the load. This results in a 
relatively strong correlation (angles µνα  significantly smaller than 2π ) between the patterns 
allocated to different ports of the array.  
 
3. DBF WITH STRONGLY COUPLED ARRAY PORTS 
 
 As a result of the preceding sections it can be summarized that by means of M∆ additional 
array elements (see Fig. 1) the dimension of the spanned space of radiation patterns is increased by 
M∆ . Furthermore, the gained additional M∆ mode radiation patterns possess superdirective 
properties. That means that their angular selectivity resembles that of an array at a larger platform 
size D D>" . 
 Based on these results digital beamforming (DBF) can be performed via a linear combination 
of the M mode radiation patterns of the array 
( ) ( )*
1
, ,
M
DBF m m
m
w
=
Θ Φ = Θ Φ∑C c ,       (19) 
with  
 ( )1 2, ,...,t Mw w w=w  
denoting the mode weights. As seen from eq.(15), the mode output signals are in an unwanted 
manner weighted by the complex valued mismatch factors mΛ (see eq.(10)). This unwanted 
weighting can (numerically) be compensated for in DBF by using the modified mode weights  
 
*
m m mw const w= ⋅ Λ"  .        (20) 
This type of compensation can be considered as compensation for the effects of mutual coupling 
in digital processing and was already discussed in a variety of papers (see, e.g. [5-9]). 
In case of receiver systems, the mode voltages owing to a strongly mismatched mode (and 
corresponding mode radiation pattern) are typically much weaker than the mode voltages 
corresponding to other sufficiently well matched modes. With eq.(20) the respective mode voltage is 
numerically amplified by employing a higher weight in digital signal processing. In case of 
transmitter systems the higher weight means, that the power incident to the the strongly mismatched 
mode is increased in order to compensate for the strong reflection related to the strong mismatch.  
 Since the mode voltages are not directly accessible, the mode weights must be converted into 
port weights 
 ( )1 2, ,...,t MW W W=W . 
Taking eq. (20) into account one obtains via eq. (3)  
  
* * *
1 2
1 1 1  with , ,...,
M
const diag
 
= ⋅ ⋅ ⋅ =  Λ Λ Λ 
W U d w d .     (21) 
 
The constant in eq. (21) can be determined if  
 1H ⋅ =W W  
is enforced. One obtains DBFconst η= , with  
2
1
2 2
1
M
m
m
DBF M
m m
m
w
w
η =
=
=
Λ
∑
∑
.        (22) 
DBFη  describes the effective gain reduction if a radiation pattern according to eq. (19) is formed with 
coupled array ports. If all array modes would be simultaneously matched to the load (as will be 
discussed in the next section), a radiation pattern with the same dependence of amplitude, phase and 
polarization on the DOI ( ),Θ Φ would be formed, except for the absolute value of the amplitude 
which would be for all DOI by the factor 1/ DBFη higher. Maximum gain reduction occurs if in eq. 
(19) the highest weight qw  is allocated to the mode pattern q that suffers from the strongest 
mismatch (lowest qΛ ).  
 In case of the transmit mode, the power delivered by the transmitter must be increased by a 
factor of 1/ DBFη  in order to end up with the same radiated power density in the far field. The non-
radiated portion of the delivered power is due to reflection and cross-talk flowing back and 
dissipated.  
 In case of the receive mode, the effective receiver noise temperature would (due to the 
reduced received signal strength) be increased by the factor 1 DBFη if the additive receiver noise 
would be independent of the source impedance. However, due to the dependence of the additive 
noise on the source impedance a more rigorous noise analysis of arrays with parallel receivers 
connected to mutually coupled ports becomes necessary. This analysis was already performed by the 
authors of this paper and a summary of this analysis can e.g. be found in [4].  
 
4. DENSE ARRAY WITH DECOUPLING NETWORK 
 
As was seen in the previous sections, strong mutual coupling between the ports of dense 
arrays results in a relatively strong correlation between the radiation patterns associated with these 
ports. This degradation of array performance origins from the fact that the different array modes 
possess different frequency dependent mode impedances which are (in the structure considered up to 
now) not simultaneously matched to the loads. Consequently, a subset of the available array modes 
is significantly mismatched and the contribution of the corresponding eigen radiation patterns to the 
port voltages becomes weak. This mismatch can in principle be compensated for by means of digital 
signal processing. However, this type of compensation results in a reduced effective antenna gain. 
This in turn requires a higher transmitted power in the transmit mode and degradates the signal-to-
noise ratio in the receive mode.  
These problems can be overcome by the implementation of a RF decoupling-and-matching 
network (DMN) which (ideally) is a lossless 2M-port with M input and M output ports. It transforms 
the M parallel load impedances ZL with load impedance matrix  
L LZ=Z 1  
into a new load impedance LZ"  which is the conjugate of the array impedance Z: 
 *L =Z Z" .          (23) 
Note, that eq.(23) is just a M-dimensional generalization of the well-known power matching 
condition for one ports. An equivalent formulation can be given with respect to the eigen mode 
representation of the array. The DMN represents a set of M decoupled 2-ports for the M eigen modes 
of the antenna array. Each of these M two ports has to transform the load impedance to the conjugate 
of the respective mode impedance zm.  
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Fig. 3: Left: Antenna array with 2M-port decoupling-and-matching network (DMN) between the 
antenna ports and the M parallel loads ZL. Right: Representation of the structure by means of M 
decoupled antennas possessing the M mutual orthogonal mode radiation patterns and a set of M two-
port matching networks for the different modes.  
 
As in case of conventional 2-port matching networks, there are different realizations for a DMN. 
If a ladder-type realization is chosen, the synthesis can in a straightforward manner be derived from 
conventional 2-port network synthesis. This is illustrated by means of the following example for a 
DMN synthesis approach. Knowing the M mode impedances of the array as well as the 
corresponding unitary matrix U, a set of M two-port ladder networks with series reactances serjx  
common to all two-ports, but shunt susceptances ,shunt mjb allowed to be different for different modes, 
are synthezised first. Each two-port (m = 1, 2,, M) is required to transform the given load 
impedance ZL to *mz . In the simplest case (with a minimum number of sections) the matching 
condition is enforced at the center frequency only. With additional sections the matching frequency 
bandwidth can be increased within the limit according to eq. (25).  
The set of shunt susceptances  
,1 ,2 ,, , ,shunt shunt shunt shunt Mdiag b b b = ⋅⋅⋅ b  
is by means of  
t
shunt shunt= ⋅ ⋅B U b U           
transformed into a M-pole shunt network. Fig. 4 illustrates the basic idea of this approach for the 
simple case of M = 2 . Even (subscript e) and odd (subscript d) represent the 2 array modes in 
this special case. The mode impedances and e dz z of these 2 modes deviate significantly from each 
other if the element spacing is much smaller than 2λ  (see also Fig. 7). On the left side two 
different two-port matching networks for the 2 modes are shown. Transformation by means of the 
unitary matrix U converts the pair of two-port matching networks into DMN with 2 input and 2 
output ports. One of many possible modifications of this DMN realization is to replace the series 
reactances by λ/4 wave sections common to all M two-port networks.  
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Fig. 4: Simple example for a decoupling- and matching network (DMN). Left: 2-port matching 
networks for even and odd mode of a 2-element array. Right: Transformation from mode circuits to 
port circuits.  
 
In the previous sections, it was assumed that the array impedance matrix Z can by means of a 
unitary matrix U be transformed into a diagonal matrix z (see eq. 2). This requires the eigenvectors 
of R and X to coincide. This is the case for a class of antenna structures where certain symmetry 
conditions are met, but it does not hold in the general case. In this general case, the following 
procedure can be applied in order to obtain an impedance matrix Z" which can be represented by eq. 
(2): 
(i) Via 1 j−= = +Y Z G B , the real and symmetric conductance matrix G  is determined and 
diagonalized as 
t
= ⋅ ⋅G U g U . 
(ii) If the eigenvectors of G  do not agree with the eigenvectors of B , a shunt network 
composed of susceptances is connected with the antenna ports, such that the new 
susceptance matrix 
shunt= +B B B"  
has the same eigenvectors as G . Note, that there is an infinite number of matrices shuntB  
for to meet this condition.  
(iii) The new impedance matrix  
( ) 1 tj −= + = ⋅ ⋅Z G B U z U" " "  
has the properties which were assumed throughout the previous sections.  
(iv) The shunt network for the realization of shuntB  can be merged with a shunt network from 
the decoupling and matching network.  
 
As already pointed out in section 2, the array modes additionally gained by the additional 
M∆ elements possess superdirective mode patterns which are characterized by high radiation quality 
factors (see definition in eq.(13)). The dependence of radQ  for the highest order mode on the excess 
number M∆ is now to be discussed in more details and the impact of the achievable (impedance) 
bandwidth has to be evaluated.  
On the left side of Fig.5 the principle dependency of the radiation quality factor Qrad of the 
highest order mode of a linear array on the number M of elements at a given (fixed) array size D/λ is 
depicted. The numerical values of Fig. 5 (left) hold for the special case of D = 2λ. As long as the 
number M of elements is smaller or about  
2 1conv
DM λ≈ +          (24) 
(here Mconv = 5), the radiation quality factor of the array is dominated by Qrad of the array elements 
which can be kept relatively low. However, if M exceeds Mconv, element spacing drops below half a 
wavelength and Qrad rapidly increases [2,16]. 
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Fig. 5: Left: Radiation quality factor radQ as function of the number M of elements in a linear array 
for fixed size D of the array (here D = 2λ). Right: Maximum allowed value of λ/a as function of M 
for different values of the fractional bandwidth.  
Qrad poses an upper limit onto the achievable fractional bandwidth (with respect to power 
matching): This bandwidth can be increased by implementing matching networks with ns sections, 
but with increasing number ns a saturation effect with respect to the bandwidth improvement occurs. 
For frequency bandwidth defined via VSWRmax =2 the fractional bandwidth is estimated to be [2, 16] 
( )2
2
0
11
1 0.53 0.262
s
s srad
nf
f n nQ
+∆
=
+ +
.       (25) 
From eq.(25) it is seen that with ns =1, ns =3 and with a very high number of sections a bandwidth 
improvement factor of about 2.3, 3.2 and 3.8, respectively, is obtained. 
The required fractional bandwidth determines the maximum acceptable Qrad. If, e.g., a bandwidth of 
about 1 % is required, the maximum acceptable radiation quality factor becomes about 65. With the 
same Qrad but one additional matching section a fractional bandwidth of about 2.3 % becomes 
possible. In the example of Fig. 5 (left) with D = 2 λ, Qrad = Qmax= 65 allows M =7 elements to be 
used. Hence ∆M =M - Mconv =2 additional elements can be used.  
On the right-hand side of Fig. 5 the maximum allowed value of λ/a is shown as a function of the 
total number M of elements in a linear array. The 3 curves correspond to 3 different values of the 
required fractional bandwidth. No additional matching network (MN) is assumed. Taking into 
account that λ/a=2 means conventional element spacing, it is clearly seen that the allowed reduction 
of element spacing decreases with the total number M of elements. The very important conclusion 
from this figure is, that in a first approximation the total number ∆M of additional elements is 
limited by the required bandwidth. If, e.g, for a certain required bandwidth a conventional array with 
Mconv,1 =3 can be increased to M1 =Mconv,1 +2 = 5 elements, a much larger array of e.g. Mconv,2 = 10 
can also only by increased by 2 additional elements, ending up with 2M =12.  
 The general theory, as presented in section 2, was based on the assumption of negligible 
dissipative losses in the array and DMN structure. This assumption requires that the (generalized) 
unloaded quality factor Q0 of the structure, defined via  
0
tot
diss
WQ
P
ω
=  , 
with dissP as the totally dissipated power in the structure and W as the stored reactive field energy, is 
much smaller than the radiation quality factor Qrad of the array. Otherwise, the radiation efficiency 
which can be estimated via [16] 
  
0
1
1rad radQ Q
η =
+
,        (26) 
is considerably reduced. Eq. (26) provides the second limitation for the application of dense arrays 
with superdirective mode pattern. The radiation quality factor and therefore the maximum number 
M∆ of additional elements is limited by dissipation. However, for antenna structures with an 
unloaded quality factor of more than about 200, the limitation posed by eq.(25) turns out to be pre-
dominant, if a fractional bandwidth of more than about 1 % is required.  
 The importance of the proposed approach for MIMO systems is quite obvious. From a series 
of publications on the capacity of MIMO channels (see e.g. [12-15]) it is seen that the capacity 
monotonically increases with the number M of antenna ports. The proposed approach allows a 
limited increase of M, even at a severely size-limited platform. For illustration, the result of a MIMO 
channel modulation (test-case for antenna approach) is briefly reported. We assumed equal number 
M of antenna ports at the transmitter and receiver side. The mode pattern of the m-th array mode was 
modeled according to exp( )mc jmΦ∼ . DOD and DOA were assumed to be equally distributed and 
the corresponding transmission coefficients to exhibit normally distributed magnitudes and equally 
distributed phase. A typical result is shown in table 1.  
Assuming that the total transmit power as well as the SNR at the receiver side is kept 
constant, a capacity increase over the SISO system by a factor of more than 2 and 3 is achieved with 
M=3 and M=5, respectively.  
 
M=1 (SISO) M=3 (MIMO) M=5 (MIMO) 
α 4.9 α 12.3 α 
- 1.2 α 4.3 α 
- 0.03 α 1.8 α 
- - 0.8 α 
- - 0.01 α 
Table 1: Typical result for the power transmission coefficients of the eigen channels for a MIMO 
system with M=3 and M=5 antenna ports in comparison to a single-input-single-output (SISO) 
system.  
 
 
5. EXAMPLE  
 
 In order to verify the proposed approach for dense arrays with decoupling networks, a 
number of array structures with reduced element spacing have been modelled by means of numerical 
electromagnetic field analysis (HFSS, Momentum) and a subset of these structures was fabricated 
and tested experimentally as well. 
Results for arrays composed of 3 monopole elements with interelement spacing from λ/20 to λ/6 are 
reported in [3]. Further numerical and experimental studies were performed for 2 and 3 port 
microstrip antennas with λ/4 spacing and arrays build from printed monopoles. 
In the framework of this article, we restrict ourself to the example of a novel 2-element array 
composed of printed monopoles. The restriction to 2-element arrays provides a good opportunity for 
a further clarification and illustration of the proposed approach. 
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Fig. 6: Schematic view of an 2-element array 
 
Before presenting some results for a practical 2-element structure, some general results for 
arbitrary M-port arrays from section 2 are specialized to 2-element arrays.  
If the array structure exhibits a plane of symmetry in between the 2 elements (see Fig. 6) , the 2 
array modes correspond to an even (subscript e) and odd (subscriptd) excitation of the elements. 
Thus the unitary matrix U which according to eq. (3) transforms the mode voltages into the port 
voltages is given by 
1 11
1 12
 
=  
− 
U  .        (27) 
With 0Φ = pointing into the direction perpendicular to the plane which contains both elements 
the directional pattern ( ),e Θ Φc of even and ( ),d Θ Φc of odd mode become an even and odd, 
respectively, function of the angle .Φ  
In order to study the dependence of the angular selectivity Sang as defined in eq.(11)- on the 
spacing a , we use the approximation  
cos sin   and   sin sine d
a aπ π
λ λ
   Φ Φ      
c e c e∼ ∼  
and thus obtains for the odd radiation pattern  
 
( )
                        for 0.5
               for 0.5
sin
ang
a a
S a a
a
π λ λ
π λ λ
π λ
≥

≈  <

       (28) 
The approximation eq.(28) clearly indicates that for spacing larger than a half free-space 
wavelength, the angular selectivity linearly increases with the spacing. However, for smaller element 
spacing the angular selectivity does not asymptotically tends to 0, but to 1. This is the superdirective 
regime where eq. (12) is violated. 
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Fig. 7: Principle dependence of the mode impedances and e dz z on the spacing (here for two 
parallel dipoles).  
 
In principle, the mode impedances of even and odd mode ez  and dz are different for all spacings, 
indicating mutual coupling between the elements. However, as seen from Fig. 7, the deviation 
rapidly increases with decreasing 2a λ< . Without decoupling network, both modes can no 
more be simultaneously matched.  
The radiation patterns at ports 1 and 2 become 
 
( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( )1 21 1, , ,   and  , , ,2 2e e d d e e d dΘ Φ = Λ Θ Φ +Λ Θ Φ Θ Φ = Λ Θ Φ −Λ Θ Φ      C c c C c c . 
From this, the correlation between these 2 port patterns is seen to be given by 
 
2 2
12 2 2cos
e d
e d
α
Λ − Λ
=
Λ + Λ
   .                                                                                             (29)  
Eq.(29) clearly indicates that the non-vanishing correlation between the 2 port patterns originates 
from the difference in the mismatch factor. If the load impedance is chosen to be equal to the mode 
impedance of the even mode, 1eΛ =  and 1dΛ <<  results. Consequently, both port radiation 
patterns are dominated by the even mode pattern and the correlation (see eq.(29)) tends to 1. 
Analogous conclusions hold, if the load impedance is matched to the mode impedance of the odd 
mode. In case of 2-element arrays, one can always find a the load impedance, such that both 
mismatch factors become equal in magnitude ( e dΛ = Λ = Λ ). This leads to a vanishing 
correlation between the port patterns.  
However, the gain reduction factor, given by  
( )2 2,1 ,2 12port port e dη η= = Λ + Λ        (30) 
remains to be smaller than 1.  
If both uncorrelated port pattern and highest gain ( 1portη → ) are required simultaneous matching  by 
means of a decoupling and matching network must be applied.  
For symmetric 2-element arrays the design and realization of the decoupling network can be 
greatly simplified. Considering the 2x2 input admittance matrix Y at the array ports and at the pre-
specified frequency of operation, the off-diagonal elements ( ) ( )12 0 21 0Y f Y f= are a function of 
certain parameter of the antenna elements, e.g. of the element length. By an adjustment of this 
selected antenna parameter, the off-diagonal elements can be made purely reactive (vanishing real 
part). With ( ) ( )12 0 21 0 12Y f Y f jB= = , it is sufficient to connect both ports with a reactance 12jB−  in 
order to end up with the new input admittance matrix 
( ) 11 120
11 12
0
0
Y jB
Y f
Y jB
+ 
=  + 
"  
indicating uncoupled ports. The remaining matching to given load is accomplished by means of 
conventional matching two-ports.  
Fig. 8 depicts a 2-element array for 0 2.45 GHzf = composed of 2 printed monopoles. These 
printed monopoles are realized from a h = 0.51 mm thick substrate with 3.38rε = . Two 24.13 mm 
long strip conductors situated on a part of the substrate without ground plane and on one side 
connected to a microstrip structure form the 2 monopoles. Spacing of the strip conductors is 12 mm 
(0.1 λ). As described above, the length of the strip conductors was chosen to provide at 2.45 GHz a 
purely imaginary off-diagonal element of the admittance matrix at the (port) reference plane. This 
negative imaginary off-diagonal element in the admittance matrix is compensated for by means of a 
ceramic 0.5 pF HF capacitor (see Fig. 7) . The remaining matching between the port impedances and 
50 ohms is attained by means of a pair of λ/4-transformers.  
 
Port 1 Port 2
0.5 pf
Antenna with 
matching- and
decoupling-
network
Groundplane
Substrate(RO4003)
30 mm
24.13 mm
f0=2.45GHz  
Fig. 8: 2-element array composed of printed monopoles with a spacing of a/λ ≈ 0.1. 
 
Fig. 9 depicts the frequency response of the magnitudes of the S-parameters at the 2 
antenna ports, with 11S  and 21S representing reflection and mutual coupling, respectively. The 
achieved frequency bandwidth can (in accordance with the VSWR=2 criterion for one-port 
antennas) be derived from the definition  
2 2
11 211 8 9S S− − <  
for the passband. For the so-defined bandwidth a value of 97 MHz, corresponding to a fractional 
bandwidth of about 4 %) is found from Fig. 8. 
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Fig. 9: Frequency response of cross-talk 21S  and reflection 11S  for the antenna with 
decoupling- and matching network from Fig.8 
 
Fig. 10 illustrates the principle of decoupling. If at center frequency a wave is fed into port 1, 
a current distribution as shown in the left part is excited. Due to the controlled interference of even 
and odd mode contributions the voltage becomes zero just at the feed-point of the second monopole. 
This leads to the decoupling of port 2. A analogous situation occurs if port 2 (see right part of Fig. 
10) is fed. From Fig. 10 it is also seen, that not the monopole elements but the (new) ports are 
decoupled. By feeding one of the 2 ports, both elements are excited and the corresponding 
directional pattern for this individual port results from the specific array excitation (not from the 
excitation of one element). The magnitude of the corresponding port pattern is depicted in Fig. 11. It 
shows the radiation pattern in a plane perpendicular to the surface of the substrate and to the axis of 
the monopoles. Although the spacing between the 2 strip conductors (serving as monopoles) is only 
λ/10, two uncorrelated radiation pattern occur. Note that correlation integral between the 2 port 
patterns (see eq.(16)) vanishes because of both the difference in the angular distributions of 
( ) ( )1 2,  and ,C CΘ Φ Θ Φ  (as seen from Fig. 11) and from the different angular phase distributions 
(not shown in Fig. 11). 
Input at port 1 Input at port 2  
Fig. 10: Current distribution at radiating and non-radiating parts of a 2-element array with 
matching- and decoupling-network. 
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Fig. 11: Magnitude of the port patterns in a plane perpendicular to the substrate and the axis of the 
monopoles.  
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